Roborobo! is a multi-platform, highly portable, robot simulator for large-scale collective robotics experiments. Roborobo! is coded in C++, and follows the KISS guideline ("Keep it simple"). Therefore, its external dependency is solely limited to the widely available SDL library for fast 2D Graphics. Roborobo! is based on a Khepera/ePuck model. It is targeted for fast single and multi-robots simulation, and has already been used in more than a dozen published research mainly concerned with evolutionary swarm robotics, including environment-driven self-adaptation and distributed evolutionary optimization, as well as online onboard embodied evolution and embodied morphogenesis.
INTRODUCTION
This paper introduces Roborobo!, a light-weight multiplatform simulator for extensive robotics experiment, based on basic robotic hardware setup similar to the famous ePuck [5] or Khepera [13] robotic platforms. Roborobo! is mostly intended at, but not limited to, researchers and practictionners interested in collective adaptive systems and evolutionary robotics, with a particular emphasis on embodied evolution (ie. online evolution) and swarm robotics (> 100 robots, as illustrated in Figure 1) [24] and MASON [12] . It also differs from easy-access and fast robotic agent simulators such as Breve [11] and Simbad [9] , by focusing solely on swarm and aggregate of robotic units, focusing on largescale population of robots 1 in 2-dimensional worlds rather than more complex 3-dimensional models.
Roborobo! is written in C + + with the multi-platform SDL graphics library It has been extensively used in various contexts, mostly concerned with evolutionary robotics and swarm robotics, including embodied evolution [10, 6] , environment-driven evolutionary adaptation [14, 1, 16, 15, 3, 2, 19] and selfassembly [28, 27] .
Figure 1: Classic examples with 1 virtual (e-puck) agent, incl. IR sensor rays (left) ; 100 virtual agents (center) ; 5000 virtual agents (right).
